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Nation
More states moving to operate their own health exchanges: Uninsured rising
Already-strained US public health workforce grapples with COVID-19: Despite resource gaps, workers fight on
Technology playing central role in COVID-19 response: Innovations boost public health work
Giving gratitude to workers on front lines of COVID-19 pandemic: Thank you, public health workforce

State & Local
Communities get creative to help vulnerable people during COVID-19

Healthy You <OA>
Exploring your artistic side is good for health

Health Findings
Health Findings
- Seafood parasites rapidly increased over four-decade span, study says

APHA News
National Public Health Week observances reflect pandemic: Virtual activities share science, resolve
APHA in Brief
APHA Advocates

President’s Column
Our public health passion should include mental health
Journal Watch
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Latino Caucus, US Census Bureau team up to get Hispanics counted
Member Groups in Brief

Affiliates

APHA Affiliates engage communities in All of Us Research Program

Web-only News

Study: Poor air quality linked to higher COVID-19 deaths [e14]
Adapting messaging can change how people think about climate change [e15]
Newsmakers [e16]
Resources [e17]